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You've been kidnapped by an evil warlord who is in the process of
turning all people into a giant mechanical brain, and have now
been transformed into the perfect living brain cyborg. Your
objective? Outwit your captor and escape with your life before the
machine brain transforms you. THE STORY Work as a sort of
personification of the user's brain, that is, you can be as you like
in the game. Your world is ever evolving and never a mistake is
ever made. BE ON THE EDGE OF YOUR SEAT Everything is
happening in the blink of an eye! Avoid attack, gather items and
get away from attack. Get the bonus items to gain health and
stamina. Get up, falling down does not matter, and continue
playing with the same resolve. The Earth makes war on people,
monsters attack from time to time, and every once in awhile,
there is a glitch that goes crazy. User, as a brain cyborg, fights
back. It's an endless battle to the death! Get the bonus items to
gain health and stamina. Continue playing with the same resolve.
FEATURES * 4 Story Modes, each with multiple levels, time to
conquer, and difficulty! * Intuitive touch-screen controls, making
this game easy to pick up and play! * Unique, original, original art
style. * Native Game Center leaderboard for each level of the
game. * Further unique features. The world is bent and distorted
by glitches and magical power. User, a brain cyborg, continues to
fight against the war against people, monsters, and nature. User,
a brain cyborg, is your life, your soul, your existence. User, a brain
cyborg, is your life, your soul, your existence. User, a brain
cyborg, is your life, your soul, your existence. User, a brain
cyborg, is your life, your soul, your existence. User, a brain
cyborg, is your life, your soul, your existence. User, a brain
cyborg, is your life, your soul, your existence. User, a brain
cyborg, is your life, your soul, your existence. **As the game
progresses, more complex levels are unlocked. You can play each
story mode for multiple levels. User, a brain cyborg, is your life,
your soul, your existence. User, a brain cyborg, is your life
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Features Key:
FEATURES

Packed with various missions set in a fantastical setting. —
Stunning visual graphics. —
Take back enemy territory. Fight out of your comfort zone! —
Elegant and accessible controls make the game accessible to everyone. —
MANY ENEMIES AND UNKNOW AHEAD! —
A brutally hard game! —
Challenging missions. —
Quickly engage your enemies through the use of powerful special attacks. —
Team play —
Join your friends and enemies in fights to take back bases and control the battlefield.
Choose your favorite hero, or customize it in Multiplayer.
Show your skills. With the achievements, you will reach even greater levels of success.
Master the battlefields
Control the tides of power with the early strike —
When the waves are the lowest, cause more havoc with destructive spear throws —
Hold the offensive position —
Brandish your weapons and use the mage’s abilities —
Explore the world of Karla —
Discover ancient ruins and conflict-ridden locales —
Fight among the ruins, use deadly traps —
Be swift, turn the tide —
Defend your bases! —
Be careful. If you are not sure of your status, attacks will leave you lying on the ground!
Set up defenses against the enemy onslaught.
Each strategy is its own story. Choose your way, and go back in time! —
Explore the world of Karla with new, helpful hints.
Unlock new features as you progress. Upgrade, improve and customize your character! —
Power-up your hero in the shop, from basic swords to plasma guns. over 15 versions of this
game!
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